
 

 
Partnership Meeting Minutes 

Monday 5th December 2016, 7pm at Big Worle Hub 
 
Attendees – Karen Blake (minutes) Denise Hunt (chair) Karen 
Lumsdale, Alex Crowther, Amy-Leigh Shepperd, Alex Evans, Anne 
Skinner, Tony Dolling, Angela Dolling, Robert Cleland, Keith Bush, Bob 
Clifton, Brian Davies, Sue Bennett, Steve Bennett, Phil Humphries, 
Richard Sanger-Davies, Margaret Livingstone, Jenny Howell, Mike 
Kellaway-Marriot, Neil Willis, Tony Pass, Paula Luke, Lorraine Bush, 
Malcolm Brown  
 
Apologies – Dean Marriner 
 
Minutes and Actions from last meeting 
All agreed. 
 

1. Residents feedback 

• Big Worle train trips – Karen B fed back to the group about recent 
train trips that have been accessed by Big Worle residents, people 
who use the hub and the wider local community. Keith has secured 
free rail travel through Great Western Railway for up to 20 people at 
a time that can be used to travel to various destinations in the South 
West. So far, groups have travelled to Gloucester Quays, Windmill 
Hill City Farm in Bristol and most recently Bath for the Christmas 
markets. Lots of positive feedback has been received from people 
who have been on the trips. A few of the families who went to the 
City Farm told us that the cost of travel would have been prohibitive 
and that they really enjoyed this opportunity to go to a place they 
wouldn’t normally go to. Other people have highlighted how important 
it was to travel with a supportive group as accessibility and lack of 
confidence travelling solo would have proved a barrier to using the 
trains.  
We hope to head to Bristol with the Edible Worle Group early 2017 to 
see the Incredible Edible Bristol Urban Food trail. If anyone has 
suggestions for any other trips they would like to make, please let 
Keith know.  

 

• Weston Eagles – Alex Crowther from Weston Eagles spoke on 
behalf of the group to let us know how things have been progressing. 



 

The Weston Eagles are a group of young people from Priory and 
Worle schools who are working to challenge and change negative 
stereotypes of young people in the local area. The Eagles joined Big 
Worle in April 2016 and have expanded rapidly since then and now 
have over 30 members. The Eagles have been involved in a number 
of projects, including a successful weekend at the Weston Food 
Festival where they were able to promote their work further. Alex is 
now working for both schools doing PR and marketing.  
Alex thanked Big Worle for all the support they have given to The 
Weston Eagles, as they really appreciate being able to have the hub 
as their ‘second home.’ 

 
2. People & Communities Strategy consultation 
Lorraine gave the meeting an overview of the People and 
Communities strategy document which the council were seeking 
consultation on. (Please note, the consultation period ended on 12th 
December. Consultation documents were emailed to the Partnership 
mailing list on 6th of December prior to these minutes being sent so 
that people would have time to respond if they wished to.)  
The strategy sets out the People and Communities Board’s joint 
priorities to enable North Somerset residents to improve their health 
and wellbeing throughout their life course, and to increase 
community safety and inclusion. The strategy is informed by a range 
of partners to North Somerset Council, including the North Somerset 
Clinical Commissioning group, NHS England, Healthwatch North 
Somerset, Avon & Somerset Police, the Police and Crime 
Commissioner, the Probation Service, Voluntary Action North 
Somerset, Avon Fire and Rescue Service, Association of Town and 
Parish Councils, Alliance Homes and the Community Rehabilitation 
Company.  
The Board have chosen what they feel to be the priority themes and 
actions which aim to reduce differences in outcomes between key 
population groups. These priority themes are: 
1. Enabling the best start in life 
2. Adding life to years and years to life 
3. Aging well 
4. Enabling communities to thrive 

 
Lorraine took us through issues around these priority themes and 
where the focus of the work will be e.g. identifying where mental 



 

health services can be improved, tackling childhood obesity, reducing 
long term unemployment and reducing tobacco, alcohol and drug 
harm.  
More detail on all of this can be found in the draft strategy document 
here. http://consult.n-
somerset.gov.uk/consult.ti/PCstrategy1720/viewCompoundDoc?doci
d=8288724&partid=8288724&sessionid=&voteid=&clientuid= 
 
Feedback/Questions from the meeting: 

• Tony D expressed concern that voluntary, charitable and 
community organisations are being asked to take much more 
responsibility for undertaking work that previously would 
have been provided by the council. This is hard with a lack of 
funding available.  

• Karen B expressed that on a personal level she feels 
concern about cuts to funding like Tony does, but that from a 
professional perspective we could look at this joint working 
as an opportunity to highlight and focus the work we do at 
Big Worle to fit in with these key themes and priorities. Karen 
gave an example of how the Edible Worle project has the 
potential to address a number of the issues identified e.g. 
projects that enable children and families to learn where their 
food comes from and learn how to cook healthy, nutritious 
meals with food they have helped grow could potentially help 
with childhood obesity. Intergenerational projects around skill 
sharing could help tackle social isolation and bring in lots of 
the priorities around aging well.  

• Paula informed the meeting that she has trained as a health 
leader in Tai Chi, could this be something Big Worle can 
access or use her skills in?  

• Phil identified that this is a wide ranging document. Will it 
identify the statutory and discretionary priorities that North 
Somerset Council need to meet? He also felt that the 
‘Enabling communities to thrive’ section was too heavily 
focused on community safety and the night-time economy of 
central Weston rather than focusing what the community 
actually NEEDS to thrive.  

• Mike felt that NSC already gives a good delivery of services 
despite the budget pressures that come from cuts in central 
government funding.  

http://consult.n-somerset.gov.uk/consult.ti/PCstrategy1720/viewCompoundDoc?docid=8288724&partid=8288724&sessionid=&voteid=&clientuid=
http://consult.n-somerset.gov.uk/consult.ti/PCstrategy1720/viewCompoundDoc?docid=8288724&partid=8288724&sessionid=&voteid=&clientuid=
http://consult.n-somerset.gov.uk/consult.ti/PCstrategy1720/viewCompoundDoc?docid=8288724&partid=8288724&sessionid=&voteid=&clientuid=


 

• Tony P has been involved in research which strongly 
highlights social isolation as being a really important issue 
which needs addressing.  
 

3. Christmas party organisation 
We are holding a Christmas celebration at the hub on Saturday 17th 
Dec from 1 – 4pm. On the day there will be face painting, a magician, 
Father Christmas in his grotto, carols from the community choir, 
games with the Weston Eagles and a buffet. This will be a chance to 
socialise, have fun and get into the Christmas spirit with the team at 
Big Worle. Please join us on the day and tell all your friends and 
family. Any help with clearing up after the event would be very 
welcome.  
 
4. Trustees meeting feedback 
The Trustees had their second meeting on Monday 28th November to 
finish drafting the constitution which Big Worle needs in order to 
become a Charitable Incorporated Organisation. We now have a 
finished constitution which is available for comment. All trustees 
should read this document, but everyone is asked to read it if possible. 
A hard copy will be kept in the office with Keith and Karen which you 
can have a read of, and a copy is available via email if requested. 
Please let Karen B know if you would like a copy emailed to you. The 
deadline for people to read and comment on the constitution is 
December 31st. We will be seeking a legal viewpoint on the document 
to ensure it is legally watertight. Once this has been completed, it will 
come back to Partnership for final agreement, and then will be sent off 
to the Charity Commission.  
Work is also being completed on developing a safeguarding policy, a 
communication strategy and gap analysis. These will come back to 
the Partnership for agreement once they are complete. We will also 
need to identify any other policies we need, and ensure these are 
written and in place.  
Denise thanked Phil and Steve for all the work they have done around 
drafting the constitution.  

 
5. Hub Christmas opening hours 
The hub will close for the Christmas break on Friday 23rd December 
after Job Club, and will reopen on Tuesday 3rd January.  

 



 

6. Any other business 
 

• Leslie Silverlock – Leslie has been our Big Local rep and advisor 

for four years, and he has decided to step down at the end of 

2016. Leslie has been so important in helping us move forward in 

order to make Big Worle a success. On behalf of the Partnership, 

Denise extended a huge thank you to Leslie for all his hard work, 

advice and support, we will miss his input and help. We will be 

getting a new rep in the New Year, although we are waiting to hear 

who this new rep will be.  

• Steve requested feedback at the next Partnership meeting as to 

how we are progressing with ensuring the hub is utilised as much 

as possible.  

• Tony D informed us that the Big Worle Hub bank account balance 

is currently £3581.78p 

• Student Hero Scheme - Alex C told us about the Student Hero 

scheme he is helping to set up through the Weston Eagles. The 

aim of this scheme is to promote, encourage and reward the 

positive behaviour of young people in the local community. If you 

know of any young people from Priory or Worle schools who are 

making a positive contribution to their community, let Alex know. 

Flyers are available to pick up from the hub which promote this 

project.  

• Somewhere to Go daycentre – Hairdresser needed. Alex E 

requires assistance in finding a local hairdresser and optician to 

help out at the Somewhere to Go daycentre. Please let Alex know 

if you know of anyone who might be interested in this, or if you 

would like further information. Alex’s email address is 

alexandra.evans@bitcconnect.org  

• 2017 spending forecast - Tony P requested we discuss the 

forecast of how we will be spending some of our budget in 2017 at 

the next Partnership meeting.  

• Syrian Refugees – Tony P informed us that Syrian refugees will 

be settled in North Somerset, and wondered if it would be possible 

for us to find out if any of the families will be settled in Worle. If so, 

how could Big Worle support them? Karen B confirmed that she is 

aware that three families will be housed in the North Somerset 

mailto:alexandra.evans@bitcconnect.org


 

area, although it has not yet been confirmed where the rental 

properties will be. VANS are currently working in collaboration with 

North Somerset Council and Refugees Welcome North Somerset 

to share information on how you can support the work being done 

around the refugee crisis. For more information on this, visit the 

VANS website at http://www.vansweb.org.uk/refugee-crisis-north-

somerset, or visit the Refugees Welcome North Somerset 

Facebook and Twitter pages, 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/RefugeesWelcomeInNorthSome

rset/ and https://twitter.com/WelcomeNorthSom respectively.  

• Employment contracts The Partnership agreed that the fixed 

contracts for the Hub Development Worker and the Administration 

Assistant should be extended from mid-February to 31st March, to 

remain in line with that of the Job Club Manager.  It is hoped by 

that time that we will have had confirmed our ACIO status.  Karen 

L confirmed that we would need to discuss in the New Year the 

potential employment of staff by the ACIO. 

 

Date of next meeting – Monday 9th January 2016, 7pm at The Big 

Worle Hub 
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